


Dream it, we can design and build it!

The Coastal Windows Series of doors and windows offers a wide selection of custom sizes, shapes and 

styles for every project. We pride ourselves in the quality of workmanship and attention to detail in every 

Coastal Windows & Doors Products.

Whether you need windows and doors for a major construction project or are considering replacement 

windows for your home, we have the products and services to meet your needs.

All products are professionally manufactured to the highest standards and we have a delivery fleet that will get 

to your project site anywhere.

We offer a complete range of products including:

Vinyl Windows

Hybrid Windows

Wood Windows

Wood Doors & French Doors

Patio Doors

Engineering & Design

Renovation Windows, Doors & Installation

Our Full Lifetime Warranty keeps you 

covered as long as you own your home

WHY COASTAL?



*Switching to Solar Gain single coat Low E¹ allows window companies to use heat Gain credits to compensate for their higher heat loss rates.     
 This change will make your home hotter during summer months, while having little to no benefit during our cloud covered winters.

Full Lifetime Warranty

Locally Manufactured

Energy Star Zone B rating without switching to Solar Gain*

single coat Low E

B5 or higher Rating available for maximum protection against 

wind driven rain

Lowest Air Infiltration rates (less that 0.158 m3/h/m)

Best U-Value using standard Double Glazed Low E², argon

(1.60 u-value or better)

Coastal Sliders

Coastal Windows & Doors is a premier window and door manufacturer. Coastal offers a wide range of quality 

vinyl windows, Douglas Fir wood windows and Douglas Fir wood doors all made right here locally.

Quality
All Coastal windows and doors are made using the highest quality products available and are designed for

all climates.

Workmanship
Our employees are well trained and are dedicated to building the best windows and doors available anywhere.

THE BENEFITS

WHY COASTAL VINYL WINDOWS

Some Of Our Standard Vinyl Windows
Colours Include:

White, Beige, Black and much more...

WE DO IT ALL FOR YOU

Just choose your colours from our huge selection 

and we will seal, prime and finish your wood 

windows and doors at the factory. No taping, no 

sanding, and no mess.

SEE YOUR LOCAL DEALER FOR ACTUAL COLOUR SAMPLES



Industry Standards
Coastal Windows vinyl sliding window with its B5 rating is just one example of the determined effort Coastal 

has of providing the best window for your project.

Locally Owned and Manufactured
Coastal Windows are made locally, providing local jobs and promoting a healthy local economy.

Vinyl Windows
Our Vinyl windows are state-of-the-art engineered 

and offer classic detailing. Multi-chambered UV 

protected first generation vinyl profiles provide 

superior thermal efficiency and colour stability. 

Casement and Awnings Windows
Casement and awning windows offer unlimited design 

possibilities with options to use by themselves, attach 

side-by-side, or combine with a picture or fixed sash, 

providing whatever architectural style is desired. 

Casements and awnings are also among the most 

energy efficient venting PVC windows.

COASTAL WINDOWS
Picture Windows
Picture windows easily lend themselves to 

countless design possibilities, as different looks 

can be achieved by combing picture windows 

with casements, awnings, curves or rakes. 

Picture windows do not provide a venting option, 

but do offer maximum views through clean 

architectural lines.

Sliding Windows
Sliding windows provide an abundance of light 

and ventilation. Airflow is easily regulated on both 

vertical and horizontal sliders because the sash 

can be placed to any desired opening. Windows 

can be opened just a sliver to allow for fresh 

air in the winter or opened fully to let in a warm 

summer breeze.

Renovation Windows
Whether we are repairing in our shop or in 

your home, we are proud to provide honest 

and fair service. All of our repair and service 

work will be completed by our competent and 

conscientious staff.





Just choose your colours from our huge selection and we will 

seal, prime and finish your windows and doors at the factory. 

No taping, no sanding, and no mess.

We have all the highest performing glass 

options available to meet your needs.

When it’s cold outside, metal type spacers can drain 

energy from your high performance windows!

Weatherstripping
All our windows and doors incorporate high quality 

weatherstripping to ensure top of the line performace and

results consistent with testing. Most are high-tech, silicone

based products with outstanding resistance to freezing,

cracking and mildew.

Energy-Saving Low-E Glazing
All the lastest and best performing options in glazing 

technology are available in all of our product lines, all units 

come standard with low-e argon glazing. Just ask and we 

will help you define which is the best fit for your project.

Testing
Our windows meet and surpassed the requirements of 

CAN/CSA-A440-M90. Combined with the latest glazing 

technology makes Coastal Windows certified and tested to 

meet the worst climate conditions.

WE DO IT ALL FOR YOU!

Outside 0ºF +/- 2ºF
Inside 70ºF  +/- 2ºF

warmer glass edge temperature

up to

Fahrenheit

(OTHER CUSTOM CONFIGURATIONS OF ALL PRODUCTS AVAILABLE)

Vinyl Windows

Wood Windows

Wood Doors

Hybrid Windows

Engineering & Design

Installation

Renovation Windows

COMBINING FORM

Beauty and Performance

The Coastal Windows Series of doors and windows 

offers a wide selection of custom sizes and shapes 

for every project. We pride ourselves in the quality of 

workmanship and attention to detail in every Coastal 

Windows Product. The inherent characteristics 

of solid western woods, milled to perfection 

and expertly constructed ensure strength and 

performance for a life time.

& FUNCTION

FRENCH 
DOORS

ENTRY DOOR
SYSTEMS

CASEMENT &
AWNING WINDOWS

CUSTOM SHAPES AVAILABLE



MULTI-FAMILY &

COMMERCIAL PROJECTS

High Quality

Coastal Windows has become one of the most 

trusted window suppliers for multifamily projects 

in Southwest BC. We have a complete library of 

CSA A440 Lab Testing for our products and have 

passed many site tests with oversight from all of 

the large envelope consulting firms. Coastal Sliding 

and Casement Windows have been designed to 

perform at a higher water and structural rating 

than industry standard windows. This allows our 

technical sales staff to create more designs and 

solutions for our architectural clients.  

“Thank you for showing us your product and the 

workshop on Friday; and today’s quotes. We were 

very impressed with the windows and especially 

the handmade doors, but particularly the very 

personal and engaging service. The condolence 

flowers were the nicest thing a business has ever 

done for us, and will remain unforgettable.”

Marion and Tim Pringle

Our Hybrid window gives you the beauty and warmth 

of natural wood on the inside and the maintenance-free 

benefits of vinyl clad on the outside.  

We have combined the natural elegance of an interior 

wood frame with the durability and virtually maintenance-

free benefits of a vinyl window on the exterior while 

maintaining water and energy efficiency ratings.

HYBRID WINDOWS



Trust us 

Replacing your windows is something you’ll do once 

in your lifetime. So make it worthwhile with Coastal 

Windows premium replacement vinyl windows and 

doors. By properly investing in the right windows, you’ll 

add substantial value to your home, while improving 

comfort, energy efficiency and aesthetics.

Vinyl awning or casement windows for your kitchen 

nook? Tilt and turn French patio doors leading out to 

the pool? Single slider or double hung windows for the 

bedrooms? With Coastal Windows, the choices are 

endless. And you can be assured that any window and 

related hardware you select meets high quality standards 

for security, strength and energy performance:

       Leading edge glass and coatings technology for   

       safety, energy efficiency and easy maintenance

       ENERGY STAR rated for even the coldest

       Canadian climate

       Guaranteed for as long as you own your home

       Made and manufactured in Canada

RENOVATION WINDOWS




